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INTRODUCTION

DrillDance Queensland (DDQ) respects the rights of all members and as such
advocates all Team Members be trained by suitably educated, competent
Coaches. To that end DrillDance Australia has endorsed a Coaching Accreditation
Program. This Blueprint underpins the requirements of that Program.

Coaches play an important role in supporting and enhancing the participation
experience as well as developing players to progress along the athlete pathway.
The ability to articulate a clear and purposeful direction to coaches, while making
them feel connected to a wider coaching community underpins the DrillDance
Queensland Coaching Blueprint (Coaching Blueprint).
The Coaching Blueprint is relevant to everyone who coaches in DrillDance,
whether at grassroots or high performance level. The Coaching Blueprint and
associated resources have been developed based on input from coaching
stakeholders including the community coaching survey conducted in 2017.

It is a requirement of State Technical Director/Chief Coaches, at the
commencement of each season, to identify individuals to undertake the Coaching
Accreditation Program. It is also a requirement that State Technical Director/Chief
Coaches to manage and co-ordinate the Coaching Accreditation Program.
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RESOURCES

•
•
•
•
•

DDQ Technical Manual
Coaching Facebook page
Judging Facebook page
State Workshops
Judging debrief workshops

State Coaching Program
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STRATEGY
RECRUIT

OBJECTIVES
The objectives below underpin the development of
education programs and resources for coach development
in Queensland. By collaborating with key partners and the
wider coaching community, successful delivery of these
objectives will lead to an innovative and first class coaching
development system.

Recruit the appropriate number of coaches
by:

Qualify the appropriate number
and level of coaches required by:

•

Raising the profile of coaching.

•

•

Continually improving training programs,
across all areas of the coaching team.

Valuing the contributions that coaches
make to the sport.

•

•

Identifying how many coaches are
currently
operating
in
which
environments throughout Queensland
and evaluating future needs.

Continuing to develop a coach presenter,
assessor and mentor workforce strategy
including developing the appropriate
skills and knowledge to effectively
deliver the Coaching Framework

•

•

Providing and promoting clear entry
routes for members with various
participation motivators

Ensuring administration systems and
procedures support coaches throughout
their development.

•

Working collaboratively with Member
Organisations to share strategy and
practice.

RECRUIT
SUPPORT

RETAIN

RETAIN
Provide systems of recognition and reward in
order to retain the coaching community by:

Provide appropriate levels of support
to the coaching team to allow them to
achieve their potential in their chosen
environments by:

•

Increasing the profile of coaching

•

Providing recognition to the coaching
community operating in all environments
at a local, regional, and national level.

•

Emphasising the importance of ongoing
coach development, not just coach
accreditation

•

Minimising drop-out rates within the
coaching community.

•

Providing a system that effectively
supports members of the coaching
community in their chosen age groups

•

Identifying and developing the tools and
resources required to support coaches in
their chosen age groups.

TRAINING

SUPPORT

TRAIN
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RESPONSIBILITIES
STATE CHIEFS RESPONSIBILITIES
It is the responsibility of all State Chiefs to proactively seek out names of potential aspiring Coaches and Judges and encourage
them to participate in their respective Accreditation programs. Names are submitted each year by the State Technical
Director/Chief Coach/Chief Judge to the designated National Director who will send an invitation to the person to undertake
the Accreditation Program.

COACHING ACCREDITATION
DDA has adopted a three part Coaching Accreditation Program which is proving to be a great educational asset to our sport.
The program covers the AIS Online Coaching Course – designed to assist Coaches to learn the basic skills of Coaching.
The core areas of these courses assist Coaches to learn the basic skills of Coaching, particularly those Coaches working with
children.
The course contains four modules, covering a range of general Coaching topics including: the role and responsibilities
expected of a Coach, planning, safety, working with parents, communication, group management and inclusive Coaching
practices. It takes approximately four hours to complete, and there is assessment included at the end of each module.
The AIS Community Coaching General Principles course provides the first step towards your accreditation.
The second module, under construction and in conjunction with the DDA Technical Manual, will cover sports specific basic
drills such as drill standards, legs and arms in marching, and specific Technical Routine Drills.
The 3 Parts of Coach Accreditation:
1. Complete the AIS Course: The initial phase of accreditation
2. Complete Module 2: Sports specific drills (under construction)
3. Updating: You are required to complete 15hrs practical Coaching per year, and attend a minimum of
2 workshops per year
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TECHNICAL HUB

WEBSITE LOGIN
Accessing the site
1.

Click on this link to open the public Technical Hub Website
https://drilldanceaustralia-public.sharepoint.com

2.

Click on the “Coaching” or “Judging” button

3.

Click on the “Sign in with a Microsoft account” link (picture below)

4.

Type in your DDA email address – person@outlook.com
(Note: there is a separate login for State Chiefs)

5.

Type in your DDA password

6.

Click “sign in”

7.

Click on your State button. You will see a list of members who have started their
Accreditation process.

8.

Click on your name to take you to your history records

9.

Click “new item” to add your new record

10. Enter the session details. You can select multiple topics - NB: ensure you choose
the Coaching or Judging division button
11. Click “Save” to exit

SIGN OUT
It is important to sign out when you have finished
adding your record. Click on the mechanical cog - top
right hand side of your screen, then click “sign out”
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STATE COACHING PROGRAM

• Open the State Website
• Hover over the More tab
• Click on the State Coaching Program
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FORWARD PLANNING 2017-2018








Introduction of State Coaching Program and Blueprint
Introduction of Online Positive Coaching Course
Introduction to coaching course
Piloting a new Coach Developer Program
Goal Setting and session planning workshop
Evaluation sessions for coaches and judges
Coaches debrief session – end of season












Drill correction workshop
Training Technical workshop
Visiting judges including video debrief sessions
Judges workshop
Appraisal days for teams
Preliminary events
Saturday night events
Sunday events
Xmas Pageant
Centre of Excellence weekend
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PREPARE YOURSELF, AND YOUR TEAM

Most of what teams do prior to competition (practice,
analysing the competition) prepares them to compete.
Mental preparation helps achieve a focused, confident
and trusting mindset to help compete at the highest
level. Below are five major objectives you‘ll want to
accomplish to help yourself mentally prepare for
competition.
• Have confidence in your skills. Confidence is the number
one objective of your mental preparation.
• Prepare to cope with adversity. With experience, you
learn how to cope with situations that could cause you to
lose focus, confidence or composure.

• Fully enter the role. On event day everyone needs to set
aside any life challenges or hassles, and fully focus on
competition.
• Focus on execution. What your team focus’s on prior to
competition is critical to their mental game success.
• Finalise and commit to your plan or strategy. In most
team sports, members are given the goal plan. It is
important that you have a goal plan and fully commit
prior to competition.
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CODE OF CONDUCT

1. Respect the rights, dignity and worth of every member
2. Ensure the member’s time spent with you is a positive experience
3. Treat each member as an individual
4. Be fair, considerate and honest with the member
5. Be professional and accept responsibility for your actions
6. Make a commitment to provide a quality service to your members
7. Operate within the rules and spirit of the sport
8. Any physical contact with members should be:
- appropriate to the situation
- necessary for the member’s skill development
9. Any physical contact with members witnessed by you should be:
- appropriate to the situation
- necessary for the member’s skill development
10. Refrain from any form of personal abuse towards members
11. Refrain from any form of harassment towards your members
12. Provide a safe environment for training and competition
13. Show concern and caution towards sick and injured members
14. Be aware and considerate of health and medical issues effecting members
15. Be a positive role model for your sport and the members
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